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Hartmut Bessel, Modeling and Simulation (A.K. Peters, Ltd., Wellesly, MA/Vieweg, 
Wiesbaden, 1994) 484 pages 
Preface. Chapter 1: Systems and Models. Introduction. Tasks of model construction and simulation 
(Why modeling and simulation?. How can we simulate behavior?. Applications of dynamic simulation 
models. Modeling and simulation for the study of development paths). Dynamic models and model 
development (Spectrum of dynamic systems and models. Steps in the modeling and simulation process. 
Developing the model concept. Developing the simulation model. Simulation of system behavior. Perfor- 
mance evaluation, policy choice, system design. Analysis of the model system. Generic structures; systems 
zoo). Fundamental properties of systems (What is a system? System identity, integrity, purpose. Dynamic 
systems, system behavior, time period. System boundary, environment, inputs and outputs. When is 
a system observable? Behavior and state. State variables are memory variables. Elements and structure 
determine rates of change. Feedback generates system dynamics. System behavior: eigendynamics and 
forced dynamics. System and environment parameters determine response. Subsystems and modularity. 
Superior systems and hierarchies. System development: control, adaptation, evolution. Actors in the 
environment: orientation and interaction. Unpredictability even for deterministic systems). Fundamental 
properties of models (Using models: advantages and disadvantages. Model as a representation of limited 
validity. Model purpose determines system representation. Alternatives: Imitating behavior or modeling 
structure. Imitation of behavior. Explanation of behavior. Descriptive components in explanatory models. 
Different modeling approaches, and different data needs. Understanding future dynamics requires system 
understanding. Model validity: When can the model stand for the original?. Scientific approach and model 
development). Chapter 2: Structure. Introduction. Developing the influence diagram (A small global model: 
purpose, verbal model, and relationships. Logical deduction. The influence diagram). Differentiation of the 
model concept (Differentiation of the system components of the global model. Submodel “population”. 
Submodel “pollution”. Submodel “consumption”. Linking the submodels). Simulation and model behavior 
(Simulations with a simple simulation program. Validity of model formulation and simulation results. 
Comparison with a “real” world model). Summary of important results. Chapter 3: System State. Introduc- 
tion. System elements and basic system structure (Input elements. State variables. Intermediate variables. 
Elementary block diagram of a dynamic system). System state and state computation (System state and 
state variables. Computing the system state). Some elementary systems and their behavior (Memory-free 
system. Exponential growth and decay. Logistic growth. Exponential delay (exponential leak). Linear 
oscillator. Bistable oscillator. Chaotic bistable oscillator). Dimensional analysis (Checking dimensional 
validity. Finding correct conversion factors. Using dimensional analysis in formulating model equations). 
Model development for the rotating pendulum (Problem statement, model purpose, and verbal model. 
Developing the influence diagram for the rotating pendulum. Quantities, dimensions and relationships for 
the rotating pendulum. Model equations and simulation diagram for the rotating pendulum). Model 
development for a fishing system (System description, model purpose, verbal model, inffuence diagram. 
Quantities, dimensions, and relationships of fishery dynamics. Model equations and simulation diagram for 
fishery dynamics). Nondimensional model equations and system similarity (Derivation of generic state 
equations for the rotating pendulum. Condensing the fishery model to the generic predator-prey system. 
State equations using normalized state variables. Dimensionless state equations, normalized states, and 
normalized time). Summary of important results. Chapter 4: Behavior. Introduction. Simulator for a stan- 
dard programming language: SIMPAS (Ways of using SIMPAS models. Use of compiled SIMPAS 
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simulation programs. Developing a SIMPAS model unit. Using special functions in SIMPAS. Using 
SIMPAS functions: a sample program). Simulation of rotating pendulum dynamics using SIMPAS 
(Constructing the SIMPAS model from the simulation diagram. Constructing the executable simulation 
program. Standard run and interactive model use. Changing parameters. Parameter sensitivity. Global 
response analysis. Linearization of the equations of motion. Summary of the observations with the rotating 
pendulum). Simulation of fishery dynamics with SIMPAS (Constructing the SIMPAS model from the 
simulation diagram. Setting-up the executable simulation program. Standard run of the fishery model. 
Response to parameter changes. Modification of the fishery model for density-independent harvest rate. 
Simulation results for density-independent fish harvest. Equilibrium points of the fishery model. Summary 
of observations using the fishery model). Graphic-interactive simulation environment: STELLA (Overview 
of the STELLA approach. Simulation of rotating pendulum dynamics using STELLA. Simulation of 
fishery dynamics using STELLA). Summary of important results. Chapter 5: Choice and Design. Introduc- 
tion. Criteria and evaluation of system behavior (Orientors, indicators, and criteria. System behavior and 
orientation theory. Existence in the normal environmental state. Effectiveness in securing scarce resources. 
Freedom of action to cope with environmental variety. Security to protect from environmental variability. 
Adaptivity to deal with environmental change. Regard for other systems in the environment. Basic 
orientors, orientation, and evaluation of system behavior). Path analysis (Introduction. System elements 
and simulation model for a miniworld. Criteria and indicators of system development. Scenarios and 
simulation runs. Comparative evaluation of the simulation runs). Policy analysis (Introduction. Constraints 
and quality measures for the fishery optimization. Extension of the simulation model for optimization 
studies. Search for optimal investment when fishing without fish locators. Search for optimal investment 
when fishing with fish locators. Optimization over a time path, and using system orientors). System design 
(Introduction. Stabilization by a modified system structure: system equations. Simulation model for the 
stabilized pendulum system. Simulation runs and the search for “good” control parameters). Summary of 
important results. Chapter 6: Systems Zoo. Introduction. Dynamic systems with one state variable (SIMPLE 
INTEGRATION: CHANGE OF STOCK AND CONCENTRATION. EXPONENTIAL GROWTH AND DECAY. EXPONENTIAL 
DELAY OF FIRST ORDER. TIME-DEPENDENT EXPONENTIAL GROWTH. BIRTH AND DEATH: SIMPLE POPULATION 
DYNAMICS. OVERLOADING A BUFFER. LOGISTIC GROWTH WITH CONSTANT HARVEST RATE. LOGISTIC GROWTH 
WITH PREY-DEPENDENT HARVEST. DENSITY-DEPENDENT GROWTH (MICHAELIS-MENTEN). DAILY PHOTO- 
PRODUCTION OF VEGETATION). Dynamic systems with two state variables (DOUBLE INTEGRATION AND 
EXPONENTIAL DELAY. TRANSITION FROM ONE STATE TO THE NEXT. LINEAR OSCILLATOR OF SECOND ORDER. 
ESCALATION. BURDEN SHIFTING AND DEPENDENCE. PREDATOR-PREY SYSTEM WITHOUT CAPACITY LIMIT. 
PREDATOR-PREY SYSTEM WITH CAPACITY LIMIT. COMPETITION. TOURISM AND ENVIRONMENTAL POLLUTION. 
OVERSHOOT AND COLLAPSE. FOREST GROWTH. RESOURCE DISCOVERY AND DEPLETION. TRAGEDY OF THE 
COMMONS. SUSTAINABLE USE OF A RENEWABLE RESOURCE. DISTURBED EQUILIBRIUM: CO2 DYNAMICS OF THE 
ATMOSPHERE. STOCKS, SALES, ORDERS. PRODUCTION CYCLE. ROTATING PENDULUM. OSCILLATOR WITH LIMIT 
CYCLE (VAN DER PoL). BISTABLE OSCILLATOR. CHAOTIC BISTABLE OSCILLATOR). Dynamic systems with three 
or four state variables (TRIPLE INTEGRATION AND EXPONENTIAL DELAY. POPULATION DYNAMICS WITH THREE 
GENERATIONS. LINEAR OSCILLATOR OF THIRD ORDER. MINIWORLD: POPULATION, CONSUMPTION, AND POLLU- 
TION. PREDATOR WITH TWO PREY POPULATIONS. Two PREDATORS WITH ONE PREY POPULATION. BIRDS, 
INSECTS, AND FOREST. NUTRIENT CYCLING AND PLANT COMPETITION. CHAOTIC A~RACTOR (R~SSLER). HEAT, 
WEATHER, AND CHAOS (LORENZ SYSTEM). COUPLED DYNAMOS AND CHAOS. BALANCING AN INVERTED PENDU- 
LUM). Chapter 7: Mathematical Systems Analysis. Introduction. State equations of dynamic systems (System 
concepts. System quantities as vectors. General state and behavior equations. General system diagram for 
dynamic systems. State computation. Numerical integration of the state equation. Transformation to 
first-order state equations. Transformation of an n-th order differential equation. Transformation of an n-th 
order difference equation. State equation and system dynamics. Linearization of the state equation. 
Perturbation approach. Approximation by Taylor expansion. Linearization of the state equation: Jacobi 
matrix. Equilibrium points. Equilibrium points of non-linear systems. Equilibrium points of continuous 
linear systems. Equilibrium points of discrete linear systems). Matrix operations for linear dynamic systems 
(Operations with matrices and vectors. Eigenvalues, eigenvectors, and the characteristic equation. Trans- 
formation of basis). Behavior and stability of linear systems in unforced motion (Form of the general 
solution of the state equation. Linear dynamic systems. Solution for autonomous time-invariant dis- 
crete system. Solution using the diagonal eigenvalue matrix. Solution for the autonomous time-invariant 
continuous system. Solution using the diagonal matrix exponential. Stability of linear systems. General 
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form, standard form, and normal form: transformations. Behaviorally equivalent systems: example. Behav- 
ioral modes of linear systems. Continuous systems. Discrete systems. Stability behavior of a two-dimen- 
sional linear system. Stability test for linear systems. Remarks on the behavior of linear continuous 
systems). Behavior of linear systems in forced motion (Linear system and the superposition principle. 
Representation of aperiodic input functions. Representation of periodic input functions. Solution for the 
forced linear time-invariant system. Diagonalization of the system and decoupling of the characteristic 
modes. Linear system response to periodic input functions (frequency response). Representation of fre- 
quency response). Behavior and stability of non-linear dynamic systems (Stability of nonlinear systems. 
Attractors of nonlinear systems. Structural dynamics of systems. Comparison of linear and nonlinear 
dynamic systems. Perturbation dynamics of the influence structure). Summary of important results. 
Bibliography. Appendix: Program Listings. Index. 
